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Advanced Flexible Printed Circuits

Kazuharu Kobayashi1

Flexible printed circuit (FPC) boards are used for various electronic devices. As electronic 
devices reduce in size and thickness and increase in functionality, FPCs evolve. Among various 
FPCs, those assembled in mobile devices predominantly consisting of mobile phones require a 
leading-edge technology. In this paper, we report the current progress status of semi-additive 
FPCs, high-speed data transmission FPCs, and an FPC assembly technique among new 
technologies and products Fujikura works on.

1. Introduction
Because a flexible printed circuit (hereinafter re-

ferred to as FPC) is a thin, soft, bendable printed wir-
ing board, it is used for many small electronic devices, 
such as mobile phones, digital still cameras, digital 
video cameras, note PCs and various electric appara-
tus, such as lighting fixtures, solar cells, automobiles, 
and ones for medical use. We meet market and cus-
tomer needs using our top-level fundamental and in-
dustrial technologies. 

Requirements for FPCs include an increase in den-
sity and decrease in profile. They also include improve-
ments in the characteristics: higher flexibility and 
lower repulsion. With the expansion of the FPC appli-
cations, we meet individual needs, such as the im-
provement in heat resistance, high-speed transmission 
properties, and the increase in color variations, includ-
ing black, white, and transparent. On the other hand, 
FPCs are used as a substrate which mounts devices 
not only as a mere wiring board. With the miniaturiza-
tion and diversification of the devices to be mounted, 
the development of mounting technology is needed 
(Table 1). We respond to such challenging customer 
demand by developing advanced techniques related to 
design, material, process, and manufacturing. In this 

paper, we report semi-additive FPCs, high-speed data 
transmission FPCs and FPC assembly techniques.

2. Semi-additive FPCs
Demands for denser FPCs are growing as electric 

devices become smaller, thinner and lighter. To in-
crease the density, decreasing the conductor width 
and conductor gap is necessary. We developed a semi-
additive method for conductor formation and applied it 
to mass production. The conductor patterns are usu-
ally formed by a conventional subtractive method. In 
the method, copper foil is covered with an etching re-
sist and etched off by etchant spray except the part 
that is used as a conductor pattern (Fig.1 (a)). Because 
the etching of copper foil proceeds to the vertical di-
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Fig. 1. Flow of circuit formation by subtractive method and 
semi-additive method.

Structure High pattern density (small via and land pitch), Low 
profile, Multilayer, High dimensional accuracy, High 
fiatness, Large size, Long length

Performance High flexibility, Softness, Low elasticity, High heat 
resistance, High-speed data transmission, High 
shielding, High heat dissipation, Flexibility in mount-
ing parts, Shape retention, Waterproofness

Other Low cost, Short delivery times, Color variations, Eco-
friendliness

Table 1. Major requirements for FPCs
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rection and the horizontal direction simultaneously, 
the cross section of the conductor patterns can be a 
trapezoid. By using a thin copper foil for the CCL and 
a thin etching resist, and applying over-etching meth-
od, the circuit conductor can be made narrower to an 
extent, but there is a limit of the subtractive method. 
On the other hand, in a semi-additive method, conduc-
tor patterns are formed by electroplating after resist 
pattern formation on a thin CCL seed layer (Fig.1 (b)). 
The cross section of the conductor patterns formed by 
semi-additive method is rectangular. The application 
of semi-additive method allowed us mass-producing 
L/S (Line and Space)=20 µm/20 µm high-density 
FPCs (Fig.2 (b)). We developed a base film with a 
seed layer, plating resist, and seed layer etchant for 
mass production. Since we can use most materials and 
equipment used in a conventional subtractive method 
as-is, we can keep process costs low using the semi-
additive method. Handling of the base film with a seed 
layer is difficult because the substrate used in the 
semi-additive method is thin and soft compared with 
the subtractive method. To improve the productivity 
by the semi-additive method, we adopted a roll-to-roll 
process 1).

Tolerance of conductor widths correlates with the 
resolution of a plating resist. For a semi-additive meth-
od using plating resist, the precision is excellent com-
pared with that by subtractive method. Fig.3 shows 
the comparison of the characteristic impedances be-
tween the semi-additive method and the subtractive 
method. Since the tolerance of characteristic imped-
ance is small, the circuit formed by the semi-additive 
method is suitable for high-speed data transmission 
use. Fig.4 shows repulsion of FPCs. FPC produced by 
the semi-additive method can meet the demand for 
softness because it is easy to form a thin conductor by 
the method.

In addition, we are developing a micro-through-hole 
FPC 2). Because a through hole is filled up with plat-
ing, devices can be mounted on the through hole, 
which will result in further densification of an FPC 
board.

3. High-speed data transmission FPC
As the variety of applications and network speeds 

are increasing, data is being transmitted at high speeds 
of several hundred Mbps to several Gbps range be-
tween different devices. Accordingly, there are in-
creasing demands for a high-speed transmission FPC, 
as an interface between such devices compliant with 
USB 2.0, USB 3.0, or IEEE1394 standards for high-
speed serial transmission. 

Abbreviations, Acronyms, and Terms.

CCL–Copper Clad Laminate
CL–Cover Lay

ACP–Anisotropic Conductive Paste
DF–Dry Film Resist

(a) Subtractive method (b) Semi-additive method

L/S=30/30 µm L/S=20/20 µm

Fig. 2. Cross-sectional view of circuit formed by semi-additive 
method and subtractive method.
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Fig. 3. Impedance characteristics of Semi-additive FPCs.
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Fig. 4. Repulsive force of Semi-additive FPCs.
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It is necessary to control impedance in using FPCs 
in the high-frequency band. We established a tech-
nique of controlling characteristic impedance and dif-
ferential impedance. In acquiring the technique, we 
compared the simulation results obtained by an elec-
tromagnetic field analysis simulator with the measured 
value after devising a transmission line model of a co-
planar line, microstrip line, or strip line (Fig.5). This 
technique enabled us to design a pattern by calcula-
tion and also to reduce design costs and manufactur-
ing costs and manufacturing lead times. 3)4)5).

Because the distance between a signal layer and a 
ground layer becomes close in an FPC with a non-ad-
hesive CCL, a capacitance of signal line increases. To 
keep impedance in the same value, it is necessary to 
reduce the capacity by reducing the signal wire width, 
which, however, causes problems of increase in resis-
tance loss and direct-current resistance. We succeed-
ed in keeping impedance at a constant value by using 
a mesh ground layer without reducing the pattern 
width (Fig.6). By using a mesh ground layer, the soft-
ness of FPC can simultaneously be obtained.

Choosing suitable materials is important in addition 
to structure design to achieve superior high frequency 
properties. A low-loss FPC has been achieved by using 
a low dielectric constant (Low Dk) material and/or a 
low dielectric tangent (Low Df). We enabled an FPC 
with superior differential transmission properties by 

using liquid crystal polymer (LCP) in substitution of 
polyimide as a base film of CCL. (Fig.7)

4. FPC assembly technique
The functionality of the FPCs largely increases with 

mounted components. For this purpose, we have de-
veloped various technologies to reduce the number of 
printed circuit boards used in the electrical appliances 
and to downsize the boards. We established a technol-
ogy for mounting small components on the FPCs. 6)
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Fig. 5. Comparison of measured and calculated characteristic 
impedance.
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For passive chip devices, such as laminated ceramic 
capacitors and resistors, their sizes have been de-
creased from conventional 1005-size (1.0 ¥ 0.5 ¥ 0.5 
mm) and 0603-size (0.6 ¥ 0.3 ¥ 0.3 mm) to 0402-size 
(0.4 ¥ 0.2 ¥ 0.2 mm) as shown in Fig. 8. It is necessary 
to design a copper pad and a soldering area in appro-
priate sizes to mount small chip devices on an FPC. 
Minimizing mounting pad size is needed for high-den-
sity mounting with narrow gaps between mounting 
pads. However, a small pad causes some problems 
such as displacements of devices (Fig. 9).

One of the important factors that affects quality of 
the 0402-size chip device mounting is the displace-
ments between the printed solder paste, mounted 
SMDs, and the copper pads of FPCs. In particular, the 
substrate of FPC is easy to expand in comparison with 
that of rigid wiring board because the FPCs are com-
posed of thin and soft materials. Therefore, the optimi-
zation of the pad area, kind and quantity of solder 
pastes and reflow profiles is necessary to secure 
mounting reliability. A generation of solder balls 
around the devices is caused by surface tension of sol-
der on the resist. We think that the solder balls are left 
on the surface of the resist when the solder melts and 
flocculates. In addition, by applying appropriate condi-
tions about, we enabled the mounting of the different 
size devices including 0402 chip in Fig. 10.

FPCs capable of mounting micro components al-

lowed the evolution of FPC functions as a wiring board 
as well as the usage of the device itself as a module. In 
addition, we developed a conformal coating FPC with 
a water proof function without impairing the flexibility 
by applying water proofing resin to the terminals of 
the surface mounted components. We developed an 
FPC printed with ACP. ACP can also be used to con-
nect the FPC to other electronic components where 
soldering cannot be used. This means that ACP offers 
a wide range of application to many different prod-
ucts.

5. Conclusion
FPCs are used widely due to their various struc-

tures, features, and functionalities. Since FPCs have 
responded to new uses, they have evolved. The devel-
opment of materials, equipment, and manufacturing 
processes is needed as well for evolution. Our compa-
ny continues the development of new products and 
manufacturing techniques to continuously meet cus-
tomer needs.
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Fig. 10. Example of on-board assembly of various components.

Fig. 9. Examples of bonding defects after assembly.

(a) Tombstone (b) Rotation  (c) No wetting

Fig. 8. Comparison of chip size.


